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Abstract: In mining, the traditional system of operation relies on equipment that consumes large 

amounts of energy. In mine operations, trucks are widely used due to their flexibility, loading ca-

pacity, and adaptability to various terrain conditions. However, they have high diesel oil consump-

tion and high emission rates of smoke, particulate matter, and mainly carbon gas from diesel en-

gines. This article offers a comprehensive view on the effect of hydrogen added to the diesel engine 

in the search for renewable energy alternatives that are in tune with the reduction of the environ-

mental impact arising from the use of petroleum-derived fuels. The article presents an overview 

about the challenges in reducing the diesel fuel consumption of trucks employed in mining. It ap-

proaches the effect of controlled hydrogen addition on diesel engine performance, consumption 

reduction, and greenhouse gas emissions. Followed by a discussion of the main technologies used to 

manufacture hydrogen and their production costs. The results of the studies show that hydrogen is  

a promising alternative for reducing operational, energy, and emissions costs, mainly carbon dioxide 

(CO2) and carbon monoxide (CO), but it faces barriers in production, storage, and supply costs. We 

highlight the “green hydrogen”, carbon-free, which contributes to the decarbonization process in 

mines, as open pit or underground ones. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Mining is present all over the world, but only a few countries, adequately, enjoy these 

potential and riches. These countries have become leaders in methods and technolo-

gies for exploiting mineral resources (Yellishetty et al. 2021). 

In Brazil, the mining sector has a prominent position in the world scenario, as it is 

one of the main exporters of iron ore. Iron ore is the main mining commodity in Brazil 

(Câmara et al. 2019). The country stands out for having representative reserves of this 

ore, corresponding to approximately 19% of the production in the world (ANM, 2022). 

In open pit iron ore extraction, several diesel-powered pieces of equipment are present 

(Giuliano et al. 2021). Featured for transport trucks that have low-speed torque and high 

power density (Symonenko et al. 2019). The main disadvantages are high fuel consump-

tion, high carbon dioxide emission rate, and high maintenance cost (Reitz et al. 2020). 

In underground mining, challenges related to diesel-powered equipment include is-

sues with combustion gas emissions, limited visibility, risks to worker health, and the 

need for intensive ventilation. Freire et al. (2023) emphasize that the electrification of 

such equipment, such as Load Haul Dumps (LHDs), can lead to a significant im-

provement in energy efficiency compared to diesel models. In their study, they intro-

duced an electromechanical model to assess this efficiency, revealing that a 14-ton 

electric LHD consumed 60.5% less energy than a diesel-powered LHD. This substantial 

difference underscores the benefits of electrification in reducing energy consumption 

and greenhouse gas emissions in the operation of underground loading and transport 

equipment. 

One of the challenges associated with fossil fuel-based engines is gas emissions, in-

cluding carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrocarbons, particulate matter, and nitric 

oxides, which directly impact the environment (Golbasi and Kina 2022). 

Thus, the intensive consumption of diesel oil motivates the search for renewable 

energy alternatives that are in tune with the reduction of the environmental impact 

arising from the use of fuels derived from petroleum (Gunawan and Monaghan 2022). 

The Hydrogen Economy stands out among the possibilities of using renewable ener-

gies (Fan et al. 2021). 

Moreover, hydrogen is considered the best candidate as an additive to be added to 

diesel because it is a renewable source that meets the required engine characteristics 

(Benbellil et al. 2022). Most electrified engines use batteries that are composed of lithi-

um, a non-renewable mineral, so the addition of hydrogen becomes feasible, especially 

in hybrid equipment, combining two different types of fuel (Beltrami et al. 2021). 

According to Fan et al. (2021), the addition of hydrogen to conventional petrole-

um-derived fuels has been recommended as a method to improve performance as well 

as reduce emissions. 

Adding small amounts of hydrogen to a diesel engine increases brake thermal effi-

ciency (BTE), reduces the heterogeneity of the fuel spray within the combustion 
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chamber resulting from high diffusivity, and allows the mixture to become homogene-

ous, i.e., one premixed with air, thus having more uniformity (An et al. 2013). 

This paper covers a review on the effect of adding hydrogen to diesel-powered en-

gines and its relation to consumption and emissions. It discusses energy consumption in 

open pit or underground mining, as well as hydrogen production technologies. Green 

hydrogen, carbon-free, is an alternative in the decarbonization process in mining. 

2. ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN OPEN PIT MINING 

In open pit mines, the traditional dispatch system is based on truck transportation, 

which consumes large amounts of energy in the transportation sector during mine 

operations (Giuliano et al. 2021). The transportation cost can be approximately 50% of 

the total operating cost in medium or large mines (Bajany et al. 2019). 

Trucks are commonly employed in open pit mines for loading, and hauling ore and 

waste rock due to their flexibility and ability to transport material over complex terrain 

(Bajany et al. 2019). The operational flexibility and large capacity of trucks have made 

them popular in mines. On the other hand, 40% of the energy consumed in a mine 

comes from diesel, and despite recent improvements in truck efficiency, they are still 

the largest consumers in mining (Vilaça et al. 2022). Other operations that need large 

electricity are grinding and ventilation. 

In addition to emitting large volumes of greenhouse gases, this equipment has been 

a challenge for the mining industry due to the associated environmental damage. For 

example, an average off-highway truck consumes an annual rate of 14.89 million gal-

lons of diesel fuel, therefore, it emits about 47 810.60 kg of greenhouse gases each 

year (Gholami et al. 2022).  

 

Fig. 1. Energy Intensity (Adapted from ANM, 2022) 
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The energy intensity of moving materials in open pit mine operations consumes 

large amounts of diesel oil (Symonenko et al. 2019). Figure 1 correlates the movement 

of extracted materials and diesel oil consumption in the scenario of an open pit ferrous 

mine in northern Brazil (ANM 2022). 

Figure 1 shows a variation in the behavior of diesel consumption, where some vari-

ables are significant, which depend mainly on the production process, the depth of the 

mines, and the elevation of the stockpiles. Note how of diesel consumption in liters 

per ton is directly correlated to the increase in material handling. 

2.1. FACTORS THAT AFFECT FUEL CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS 

The fuel consumption behavior and resulting carbon emissions of a dispatch system 

can be affected by several factors (Wang et al. 2021). According to Runge (1998), the 

fuel consumption of an off-highway truck can be estimated by the empirical formula. 

 FC = P  0.3  LF, (1) 

where: FC is the fuel consumption [L/h], P is the power demand [kW], 0.3 is the unit 

conversion factor [L/kW/h], and LF is the load factor provided by the manufacturer. 

In order to understand fuel consumption in haulage operations in a mine, one 

should not limit oneself to the mechanical characteristics of haulage trucks. It is neces-

sary to evaluate the influence of other factors in the production process (such as route, 

topographical conditions, mainly the increase in pit depth, the elevation of waste piles, 

weather conditions, types of trucks used in operations, traffic, and work profile of the 

drivers), presented in Fig. 2 (Golbasi et al., 2022). 

 

Fig. 2. Factors affecting fuel consumption of trucks (Author’s own elaboration, 2023) 

The factors presented in Fig. 2 directly or indirectly affect diesel consumption and 

exhaust gas emissions. Depending on production capacity, pit layout, and material 

movement, diesel consumption increases, as do carbon dioxide and particulate matter 

emissions (Dindarloo and Siami-Irdemoosa 2016). 
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Autonomous trucks in mining represent a significant advancement in reducing fos-

sil fuel consumption and greenhouse gas emissions. Managed by advanced computer 

systems, GPS, radar, and artificial intelligence, these trucks travel routes between the 

mining face and the dumping area. Optimized in real-time, these vehicles ensure oper-

ational efficiency of up to 40%, according to Mining Technology Solutions (Modular 

Mining). This efficiency translates into cost reduction, such as fuel, gas emissions, and 

tire costs, as well as increased productivity (Wang et al. 2023). 

Additionally, autonomous trucks can operate continuously, without shift breaks, op-

timizing vehicle usage and enhancing overall mining productivity (Zhang et al. 2023). 

Several mining truck manufacturers, such as Caterpillar, Volvo, and Komatsu, have made 

significant strides in introducing autonomous trucks and developing unmanned material 

transportation systems. Caterpillar, for instance, had over 500 autonomous trucks in 

operation worldwide (Caterpillar 2022). The most popular models, including Caterpillar 

793F, 789C, 793D, and 789D, have been deployed in open-pit mines in Australia, 

Brazil, and the USA. Similarly, the Japanese manufacturer Komatsu has deployed over 

400 autonomous trucks in open-pit mines worldwide, transporting more than 3 billion 

tons of materials (Smsequipment, 2022). 

Implementing autonomous trucks in open-pit mining faces significant challenges 

such as high initial investment and long-term financial return. Issues related to infra-

structure, detailed mapping, safety, organizational culture, training, maintenance, and 

technical support also arise. To operate efficiently and safely, precise mapping of roads, 

loading and maneuvering areas is necessary, along with ensuring a robust communica-

tion and power infrastructure. Autonomous trucks must also safely interact in shared 

environments with human operators, effectively detecting and avoiding obstacles (Huo 

et al. 2022). 

Hydrogen is considered a renewable, carbon-free energy source, presenting a viable 

alternative when combined with fossil fuels. In controlled amounts, it can be used as 

a secondary fuel alongside diesel, promoting more efficient combustion, reducing 

consumption, and greenhouse gas emissions. 

3. EFFECT OF HYDROGEN ADDITION 

The use of hydrogen as a fuel is challenging because of the difficulties in production, 

storage, transportation, and supply (Ally et al. 2015). 

However, the use of hydrogen as an additive in fossil fuels is presented as a viable 

alternative (Di Ilio et al. 2021). In small quantities, hydrogen can be used as a second-

ary fuel with diesel to assist in the combustion process (Kenanoğlu et al. 2020). 

Hydrogen is indicated as an additional fuel in diesel-fueled compression ignition 

engines due to its characteristics and properties shown in Table 1 compared to diesel 

(Krishnasamy et al. 2021). 
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It can be noted in Table 1 that hydrogen has a wide flammability range, from 4 

to 75%, in comparison with diesel oil, and a higher ignition speed, which allows the 

engines to run with poorer mixtures, that is, with less diesel injection. 

Table 1. Properties of Diesel and Hydrogen (Jamrozik et al., 2020) 

Property Diesel Hydrogen 

Molar mass [kg/km] 100.2 2015 

Autoignition temperature in air [K] 530 858 

Density [kg/m3] 837.0 0.089 

Flame velocity (φ = 1) [ms–1] 0.3 2.75 

Flammability limits (% vol. in the air)  0.7–5 4–75 

Stoichiometric A/F ratio 15.16 34.273 

The heat of evaporation [KJ/kg] 275.0 46.0 

The hydrogen-air mixture can be easily ignited in compression ignition engines be-

cause the minimum ignition energy is lower than that of diesel (Benbellil et al. 2022). 

The main benefit of using hydrogen over other petroleum-based fuels is that the by-

product of its complete combustion is water (Anon 2018). 

Table 2. Summary of previous studies current to this paper 

Subject of study Author 

1D energy, energy, and performance assessment of turbocharged 

diesel/hydrogen RCCI engine at different levels of diesel, hydrogen, 

compressor pressure ratio, and combustion duration 

Taghavifar et al. 2021 

Detailed performance and CO2 emission analysis of a very large crude carrier 

propulsion system with the main engine running on dual fuel mode using 

hydrogen/diesel versus natural gas/diesel and conventional diesel engines 

Gholami et al. 2022 

An economic evaluation of fuel cell-powered off-road machinery 

using stochastic analysis 

(Reyes-Valenzuela et al. 

2022) 

Experimental analysis of the performance, and combustion/emission 

characteristics of a DI diesel engine using hydrogen in dual fuel mode 
(Bakar et al. 2022) 

Experimental investigations on performance, emission, and combustion 

characteristics of Diesel-Hydrogen and Diesel-HHO gas in a dual fuel 

CI engine 

(Subramanian and 

Thangavel 2020) 

Hydrogen effects on combustion stability, performance, and emission 

of diesel engines 
(Jamrozik et al. 2020) 

Green hydrogen standard in China: Standard and evaluation of low-carbon 

hydrogen, clean hydrogen, and renewable hydrogen 

(Hermesmann and Müller 

2022) 

Investigation of natural gas enrichment with high hydrogen participation 

in dual fuel diesel engine 
(Benbellil et al. 2022) 

Low-load hydrogen-diesel dual-fuel engine operation – A combustion 

efficiency improvement approach 
(Dimitriou et al. 2019) 
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Table 2 presents a general review on the effect of hydrogen addition in diesel en-

gines from previous studies related to the present article. 

The following results are highlighted. 

• Factor Improvement, such as the thermal efficiency, the effective average pow-

er, pressure, and the specific energy consumption. 

• Reduction of unburned hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and 

particulates. However, there is an increase in NOX when adding hydrogen due 

to the high combustion temperature inside the chamber. 

• The adaptability of the diesel engine and insensitive to fuel type make it a via-

ble candidate for converting to a bi-fuel engine with few changes and without 

major costs. 

• A carbon-free fuel, on combustion, produces a significant amount of energy by 

releasing water vapor. 

3.1. CO2 EMISSIONS FROM MINING TRUCKS 

Currently, CO2 measurements in off-road mining trucks are carried out in various ways. 

One of them is through emission factors, which are determined based on fuel con-

sumption and engine characteristics. These factors help estimate CO2 emissions based 

on the vehicle’s activity, such as the amount of material transported. 

For Soofastaei et al. (2016), the CO2 emissions from diesel fuels can be calculated 

by the amount of fuel consumed, through Eq. (2). 

 CO2 emissions = FCEF, (2) 

where FC represents the diesel fuel consumption [L/h] and EF is the CO2 emission 

factor, equivalent, on average, to 2.70 kilograms of CO2 emitted per liter of burned 

diesel oil. 

Another technique is the use of Portable Emission Measurement Systems, which 

can be used to measure emissions directly from the trucks’ exhaust. These systems are 

portable and can be used in the field to collect data on CO2 emissions under real oper-

ating conditions. 

Carvalho et al. (2022) highlights in his research the measurement of CO2 emissions 

for four types of off-road trucks. For this purpose, the concentrations of gases in the 

exhaust were measured using direct sampling with a portable analyzer. These measure-

ments were taken under different operating conditions of the trucks, including trucks at 

rest, i.e., idling (during shift changes, loading, unloading, and waiting in line) and in 

motion (with and without load). The results revealed that off-road mining trucks at rest 

during shift changes, loading, unloading, and waiting in line. The average CO2 emission 

factors can be as low as 64.8% of the standard value from the Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change (IPCC) for diesel fuel. This means that, on average, trucks at rest 

emit only about two-thirds of the expected CO2 based on IPCC estimates. 
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The studies demonstrate that off-road trucks are a significant source of CO2 emis-

sions, highlighting the importance of developing strategies to reduce these emissions. 

According to Kumar, and Lata (2023) show evidence of reduced emissions of gases, 

especially CO, CO2, HC, and particulate matter with the addition of hydrogen. 

The study focuses on the Mogalakwena Mine, operated by Anglo American Platinum 

in South Africa, which has set a target of net zero emissions by 2040, the most ambi-

tious in the sector. Part of the strategy involves the development of green hydrogen, 

produced through water electrolysis using renewable and carbon-free energy sources. 

This is important due to green hydrogen’s ability to decarbonize the mining in-

dustries. Anglo American’s latest step is to prepare its mines for the introduction of 

hydrogen-powered trucks. The off-road truck model 930E, manufactured by Ko-

matsu, is powered by hydrogen fuel cells and also operates with a lithium battery. 

The total operating cost of these trucks will be comparable to diesel by 2030. It is 

estimated that these new trucks will allow a significant reduction of 50% to 70% in 

emissions (Cole, 2023). 

4. DISCUSSION – PERSPECTIVES AND CHALLENGES 

In the transition to a clean energy future, mining companies will need to decarbonize 

not only to meet emissions reduction targets, but also to comply with increasingly strin-

gent environmental regulations established by multilateral agreements between coun-

tries (Calvo and Valero 2022). Although, most industries have committed to moving 

towards carbon neutrality by 2050 (Müller-Casseres et al. 2021).  

In order to achieve the emission reduction targets, the so-called “Hydrogen Econ-

omy” stands out. The term refers to an energy resource based on the use of hydrogen 

in larger proportions to substitute fossil fuels. Furthermore, it is presented as a viable 

alternative because the direct combustion of hydrogen produces a significant amount 

of energy and the main by-product of its complete combustion is water (Santos et al. 

2020). 

The mining industry has the prospect of being directly impacted by the hydrogen 

economy, which will modify the energy matrix of the energy sources of diesel-powered 

equipment that would result in decreased carbon levels (Gunawan and Monaghan, 

2022). 

Hydrogen can be obtained by various methods, in which, the five main technolo-

gies in hydrogen production, gray, blue, green, brown, and yellow, stand out, as shown 

in Fig. 3 (Ajanovic et al. 2022).  

Figure 3 summarizes the color scheme into five main forms of hydrogen produc-

tion: (i) Green Hydrogen – obtained by electrolysis of water using renewable sources of its 

generation; (ii) Gray Hydrogen – obtained by steam reforming of methane; (iii) Blue Hy-

drogen – obtained from fossil sources, but captures and stores the CO2 produced in the 
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process (SMR); (iv) Brown Hydrogen – obtained by gasification of coal, and (v) Yellow 

Hydrogen – obtained by electrolysis of water employing electricity generated from 

different energy sources.  

Table 3 presents the technologies associated with hydrogen production by the color 

scheme shown in Fig. 3. 

Note in Table 3 that each technology is associated with a color, specifying the raw 

material, production technology, and CO2 emissions. 

Table 3. Estimated costs for hydrogen production models (Adapted from Hermesmann and Muller 2022). 

Associated 

color 

Primary 

feedstock 
Technology 

Process-related 

CO2 emissions 
Source 

Green Water 
Polymer electrolyte membrane 

electrolysis 
Carbon – free 

Lumbers, Barley, 

and Platte 2022 

Gray Natural Gas Steam methane reforming High – CO2 Oni et al. 2022 

Blue Natural Gas 
Steam methane reforming 

with capture and storage 
CO2 – free Ajanovic et al. 2022 

Brown Natural Gas 

Coal gasification without carbon 

capture, utilization, and storage 

(CCS) 

High – CO2 Ajanovic et al. 2022 

White Water 
Alkaline electrolysis (ALK) and 

solid oxide electrolyzer cell (SOEC) 
Carbon – free Lumbers et al. 2022 

 

Fig. 3. Differentiation of the five main forms of hydrogen production 

(Author’s own elaboration, 2023) 
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The production of “green” hydrogen stands out, because it is produced by electrol-

ysis of water using renewable energy sources.  

Figure 4 presents the cost estimate for hydrogen production technologies. Accord-

ing to the hydrogen production method, Fig. 4 shows the final hydrogen generation 

costs (Ajanovic et al. 2022).  

Research points out the challenges in adapting to dynamic operation for hydrogen 

generation: storage, production, and supply (Sinigaglia et al. 2017).  

Hydrogen storage entails another major challenge: developing compact, reliable, eco-

nomical, and safe systems. Scientists are looking for viable alternatives, such as differ-

ent types of materials, but bump into costs (Fúnez Guerra et al. 2020). 

According to Qyyum et al. (2021), storing hydrogen in 100 kW compressors has an 

average cost of USD 1054 – USD 1580/kW; for tanks smaller than 50 kW, the costs 

rise to USD 5267/kW. 

 

Fig. 4. Costs of Hydrogen production technologies 

(Adapted from Ajanovic et al. 2022). 

5. CONCLUSION 

Mining is one of the most resource-intensive industries, relying heavily on fossil fuels, 

especially for the loading and transportation of ore, as well as overburden or even tail-

ings, using heavy equipment to move these materials. The mining industries are seeking 

new technologies to meet new environmental impact regulations, especially regarding 

gas emissions. The “Hydrogen Economy” presents itself as a promising technology; 

however, several aspects need advancement: 

• Widening the adoption of the “Hydrogen Economy” technology to increase pro-

duction capacity and reduce costs. 
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• Ensuring the generation, storage, production, and supply of hydrogen along a pro-

duction chain. 

• Advancing in hydrogen storage and safety. 

• Providing incentives for research and development projects in “Hydrogen 

Economy” technology for industries. 

The potential of hydrogen, derived from renewable and carbon-free energy sources, 

stands out as an emerging alternative for the decarbonization of the mining industry, 

being able to be combined in a controlled manner with fossil fuels or used in electri-

fied vehicles. Although considered a viable solution for reducing emissions in mining, 

it is essential to overcome challenges related to the production, storage, supply, safety, 

and cost of hydrogen. 

For future research, a more comprehensive analysis of hydrogen utilization oppor-

tunities in the mining sector can be conducted, considering technical, economic, and 

environmental aspects. The lack of cost projections and assessments of hydrogen im-

plementation in the context of mining companies is a gap identified in the literature. 

Highlighting hydrogen as a potential candidate for mining companies, providing rele-

vant information on opportunities and challenges, is also important. 
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